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Why We Live In Faraday
By Brendan

McCarthy

My wife Therese and I moved to
Faraday eight years ago and it
was a direct consequence of
buying the world’s most
expensive cups of
coffee.

attack threateningly highpressure job.
So when she
s u g g e s t e d o n e d a y, a n d
completely without warning, that
we drive to Castlemaine to look
at a ‘weekender’ she’d seen
advertised, I didn’t object.

Here’s what happened.
I love her madly but
Therese occasionally
gets these ideas that just
won’t leave her alone.
One of the strangest
occurred sometime early
in 2002.
There we were, married
for three years, quite
happily living the whole
suburban catastrophe
down in Melbourne:
commuting each day to
our jobs through peak
hour traffic, relaxing on weekend
mornings drinking coffee in our
backyard where we could literally
hear the conversations of the
next door neighbours doing
exactly the same thing. True, it
had its good points. Between the
pub over the road, the 7/11 on
the next corner and the nearby
Indian take-away it seemed to
me, a born and bred creature of
the suburbs, that all our basic
survival needs could be met.
The one disadvantage was that
Therese was working in a heart-

Therese needed cheering up and
I, quietly relieved and
unbalanced by all that fresh air,
needed caffeine and a crowd.
We ended up at a cheerily
chaotic coffee shop and it was
there on the community notice
board that we saw a brochure for
a house being
sold in Faraday.
”Oh, let’s just go
and have a look”,
said Therese.
The rest, as the
old saying goes,
is history.
We’re still paying
a mortgage on
those
two
cappuccinos.

When we eventually found it, it
was a major disappointment.
The now (and not surprisingly)
defunct real-estate agent,
Dumpitt & Runn if memory
serves me, had seriously talked
this place up.
We cut the
inspection short because:
a) there seemed a better
than average chance the
house could fall on us at
any minute and
b) we’d assumed a bathroom
would be included.

The funny thing is
that despite my
initial city-bred
uncertainty about
moving to the
country, I now wish we’d done it
years earlier. I’m surprised how
much I enjoy tinkering on ‘the
farm’, surprised at how well I like
the view of Melbourne in the
rear-vision mirror.
And for my work as a
photojournalist the change of
scene has been energising. My
involvement with Slow Magazine
(the Castlemaine based lifestyle
mag ‘for people who think life’s
too fast’) results from a curiosity
about and respect for the less
hurried life. The whole magazine
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was founded on and revolves
around this. Our stories about
artists, bakers, boot-makers,
designers, are at their core about
people who have seen the value
of the less frantic and more
considered approach to it all.
Since moving to the country, I’ve
seen a side of life that in the city
I never knew existed, one that I
feel lucky to be part of. I love
living here, the space, the lifestyle, the fact that Faraday is
quiet and just a little out of the
way. And, maybe best of all,
Therese is now out of her crazy
city job.
We still have some city habits
that we’ll probably never lose: we
still spend weekend mornings
relaxing with coffee but listening
now to the birds, not the
neighbours.
It’s just a great life here.
And we’re careful about visiting
coffee shops.

The Faraday Church
By Alan J. Elliot
After the church at Elphinstone
became redundant, it was
purchased by the Bible Christian
c o m m u n i t y o f F a r a d a y,
dismantled brick by brick and
rebuilt on its present site at
Faraday in 1876.
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Kimber, Josiah Ellery and R.
Jamenen. By 1882 the church
was free of any debt and in 1885
the Trustees erected stables for
the horses which had often been
ridden long distances to church.
The Bible Christian Church was
a Methodist church. It was
founded by William O’Bryan, a
Wesleyan Methodist local
preacher, on 18 October 1815 in
North Cornwall, with the first
s o c i e t y, j u s t 2 2 m e m b e r s ,
meeting at Lake Farm in
Shebbear, Devon.
By 1831, ministers were being
sent to Prince Edward Island and
Ontario, and a mission was
established in Canada in 1845.
Many of the emigrants from
Devon and Cornwall to Canada
and the United States in the
1830s were ‘Bible Christians’,
further encouraging the spread
of the church in those countries.
Missions were later established
in other countries: in Australia in
1850, in New Zealand in 1878,
and in China in 1885.
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The building, now in local private
ownership, is very original and
has been tastefully restored and
furnished as a B and B.

Bits and Pieces
Following the Old Water Race
(words Alan Elliot pictures
Therese Horn)
Committee members recently
met at the southern junction of
the Harcourt main channel, the
point at which the old channel
leads off to the Golden Point
reservoir, which is located high
above Exhibition Pass reservoir.
In what seems an optical illusion
the old disused concrete race
follows the contours of the
Faraday hills to end at the
reservoir, several hundred feet
above Exhibition Pass, in the
area of current activity of the
slate quarries.
With concrete bridges, culverts
and stone work, the old channel
was a considerable engineering

Members of the Bible
Christian Church were
sometimes known as
Bryanites after their
founder. The church
made extensive use of
female preachers.

Just why a place of worship at
Elphinstone became redundant
in the 19th century is unclear,
however Faraday had an
established Bible Christian
community.

Various branches of
Methodism in Australia
merged in the 20 years
from 1881, with a union
of all groups except the
Lay Methodists forming
the Methodist Church of
Australasia in 1902, under the
Methodist Union Act.

The total cost of the church was
£116/4/6 and the land was
donated by local resident John
Thomas. The first Trustees were
John Boyle, R. Waite, John

From 1910, Sunday School was
taught in the church and in 1956
a small weatherboard building
was added to the rear of the
building.

feat constructed in the
mid-1800’s, and despite over a
century since carrying water it
remains substantially extant.
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Dunstan’s
Flat BBQ
S u n d a y 2 7th
March 2011
(words Alan
E l l i o t ,
pictures
Brendan
McCarthy)
Many of our
members
gathered on a
balmy autumn
Sunday for a
BBQ/picnic at
Dunstan’s
Flat. Our new
marquee had
been erected
and
was
admired by
all.
Former
residents of
Faraday Joy
and Don Carr
returned to their old school
recreational area and
offered an insight into early
days at the school and
Dunstan’s Flat.
Our marquee arrived in
one big parcel and was
somewhat daunting on first
opening (pic) but was
easily assembled on a flat
cleared area.
Member
Simon Moten mowed a
level area and Karl Zornik, Allan
Garner and the writer (Alan
Elliot) assembled the ‘mechano’
set (pic).
After the event, the marquee was
dissembled, and Peter McCarthy
has kindly constructed and
donated a trailer in which to store
the structure when not in use.
To fulfil our obligations to Council
with regards to acquittal of our
grant it is now necessary to level
the area accurately, lay packing
sand and put down pavers in a

permanent location as per
the requirements of our
application.
Clearing and restoration of the
‘drops’ area is perhaps the next
priority for initial progress at
Dunstan’s Flat
Thank you to AMC
Consultants

Faraday Rainfall
April 2011
: 48mm
May 2011
: 42mm
June -18th
: 12mm
Year to date 2010 : 329mm
Year to date 2011 : 439mm
Word Puzzle by Neil Anderson
Solve the Word Pyramid (solution on
back page)

_ _ _ Faraday Wildlife Centre

For the printing of
this edition of the
Faraday Farrago

_ _ _ _ a herb
_ _ _ _ _ ‘hard‘ paper
_ _ _ _ _ _ they come out of the bottle
Unscramble the 18 letters to reveal a wild animal
‘saviour’
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LIST OF MEMBERʼS GOODS AND SERVICES
Support these members who support our Association
Terry Collins………………... Plumber, Faradale Drive…………………………………..0438 504 353
Ray Fowler…………………..Master Painter, Faraday-Sutton Grange Road……………..54743109
Matthew Hough……………..Elphinstone Firewood Supplies…………………………...0458 387 378
Bianca Joyce………………..http://thoroughbredsoffthetrack.com.au
Brendan McCarthy………….Photographer, Faraday-Sutton Grange Road.…………..0402 077 137
Anthea Matley..…………….. Granite Springs Olive Oil, Faraday-Sutton Grange Road…54742601
Simon Moten………………...Sanctuary Ridge Wines, Faraday-Sutton Grange Road..0431389201
Any financial member who wishes to be included in this list is asked to contact the Editor:
ph:54742601 or email: faradayfarrago@yahoo.com.au. Members Products and Services will be included without
charge in each issue provided membership is current.

The Faraday Farrago is now a member of
the CNAV which stands for ‘community
newspaper association of Victoria’. Their
mission statement is ‘...actively work with
our members to enhance the capacity and
standing of community newspapers to
enable them to fully realise thier role in their
communities.’

Solution to Neil’s Puzzle:
FWC/DILL/EMERY/GENIES
WILDLIFE EMERGENCY

Editor’s Disclaimer
While The Faraday Farrago makes every effort to maintain accuracy, the information contained within this newsletter may contain errors or omissions. To
the extent permitted by applicable law,The Faraday Farrago disclaims all warranties, express or implied, as to the accuracy of the information contained in
any of the materials in this newsletter.Furthermore, The Faraday Farrago gives no warranty as to the content, sequence, timeliness or completeness of
the information contained herein and that the service will be uninterrupted or that any defects can be corrected.

Please forward articles to be considered for inclusion in the next newsletter to PO Box 58, Elphinstone 3448 to the attention of
the Editor or to our email address: faradayfarrago@yahoo.com.au
Financial Members will be emailed the current newsletter when it becomes available

FOR NEW MEMBERSHIP PLEASE CONTACT ROBERT ENGLISH AT renglish@melbpc.org.au
FOR RENEWAL DIRECT CREDIT Bendigo Bank, BSB 633-108 A/c no. 137897070 in the name of Faraday Community
Association. Please put in sender’s name and initials.
Member’s fees include a family/couple’s fee of $15.00 p.a. in addition to the single membership fee of $10.00 for individuals.

Photos taken by Therese Horn of the water race walk taken by committe members, and with views
through to Expedition Pass Resevoir

Bonus Map of Faraday
This issue of The Farrago includes two maps of Faraday. One is a road map of The Parish of
Faraday. The other shows the blocks and roads included in the original town survey of 1855. This
has been put together courtesy of Peter McCarthy.
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